When they need CPR, you need ZOLL.
Confidence that comes only from Real CPR Help.

Step-by-step support for the entire Chain of Survival
The ZOLL® AED Plus® gives even infrequent rescuers the confidence they need to help save lives. Simple audio prompts and pictures reinforce every step in the resuscitation process.

- Supports the entire Chain of Survival, with easy-to-understand audio prompts and visual icons
- Real CPR Help with instant feedback on rate and depth of compressions
- Uses off-the-shelf lithium camera batteries
- Easy-to-place, one-piece CPR-D•padz™
- Rugged design that resists dust and direct water spray (IP55 rating)
- Guidelines 2005 Compliant

Easy-to-use, one-piece CPR-D•padz™ for fast, accurate placement and Real CPR Help™.
Look to ZOLL for your next Automated External Defibrillator (AED), and give your patients yet another reason to trust you. As the brand hospitals choose most for professional defibrillators, ZOLL has earned the respect of users at every skill level. That’s because our AEDs do more than provide the most advanced defibrillation technology. The AED Plus and the AED Pro® are the only automated external defibrillators to provide Real CPR Help with instant feedback on the rate and depth of chest compressions. In addition to audio prompts, both the AED Pro and AED Plus feature on-screen instructions and a gauge that shows how deep to push in order to optimize compression depth. This is an important advancement, given the 2005 AHA Guidelines and their recommendation for more frequent, higher quality compressions during CPR.

"Push Harder." "Good Compressions." "Press Shock Button."

A rugged, advanced AED for professional users
The ZOLL AED Pro offers basic life support capabilities alongside advanced functions like ECG monitoring with a 3-lead cable and a high-resolution LCD display.

- Real CPR Help provides instant feedback on rate and depth of compressions
- Available as semi-automatic with manual override or semi automatic only
- Uses rechargeable or disposable batteries
- Easy-to-place, one-piece CPR-D+padz
- Rugged design that resists dust and direct water spray (IP55 rating)
- Only AED to pass a 1.5-meter drop test
- Guidelines 2005 Compliant
With more than 20 years of experience in defibrillation, ZOLL is a pioneer in resuscitation solutions. ZOLL develops technologies to help advance the practice of resuscitation. With products for pacing, defibrillation, circulation, ventilation, data management, and fluid resuscitation, ZOLL provides a comprehensive set of technologies that can help clinicians, EMS professionals, and infrequent rescuers resuscitate sudden cardiac arrest and trauma victims.